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hours should be reduced. 'Those statements, in
the opinion of the police authorities, or a ho-
ever Was responsible for the prosecution,
amiounted to creating discontent all(I disaffec-
tion amongst H-is Mfajesty's subjects, whereas
a statement regarding guns and shooting did
not. How blind are they in the direction which
they do not wish to see, and what keen per-
ception they have where they do want to take
action. The point I amn making is that there
is not one member of this 1House against whom
a police magistrate would not hold thnt a
prima facie case had not been made ont for
statements uttered during the Referendum
campaign. There is, therefore, no weighthinl
the argument of the Attorney General that
the prosecution in question was Justified by
reason of the fact that the police magistrate
considered a prima facie ease had been mnade
out. It was impossible to make statements,
which would not create disaffection. [a there
any man in Australia who has made statements
that have created so much discontent and dis-
affection amongst His Majesty's subjects as
the present Prime Minister has done? Why, he
has had Australia oil the verge of civil war.
Re could not arrive at that stage without first
creating discontent and disaffection; and so,
in a lesser degree, right down through all his
followers and satellites. I adinit that I mny-
self inade innumerable statements likely to
create discontent and disaffectionl; so did
everybody who took an active part hn the
c;ampaign. But why were these humble indivi-
duals singled out fur prosecution, while every-
body else was permitted to go free? Then,
too, Sir Walter James is called in to advise
the Government as to whether a case ties; and
if he decides8 that tile case ought to be taken,
he is to be given charge of the prosecution.

The Attorney General: That n-as not so; he
was not called in to advise as to whether a case
laid. It was after the case was taunched that
he was called in. I -am sure of that fact. Alt1
that I said was that T felt sure, that a mnan in
his position, if -not satisfied that there was
at priman facie case, ;vould so advise the Crown.

lion. P. COLLIER: The. whole thing is so
much padding in the ease. I have the substan-
tial fact that the one tribunal which finally
lealt with the matter decided by their verdict
that there was no case.

The Attorney General: Decided that the me-.
caised were not guilty.

Honl. P. COLLIER:. Well,' decidled that
there u-as not sutlicient case to justify a con-
viction. Perhaps that is the correct version.

Mr. Smith: They Ynight have given the pri-
Noners the benefit of the doubt.

lion. P. COLLIER: I dto not think there was,
much doubt about it. H1owever, it is of no
kise my lahouring the question. I am convinced
that it u-as a political prosecution, undertaken
for- no other purpose, Tile evidence would not
J ust if ,y it onl any other grounds whatever. Ani
thle great bulk of tme people of Australia are
'-onvineed that not only this, but innumerable
other prosecutions of a similar character, were
uindertaken for that purpose. In my opinion,
when they got an opportunity, they will espres-
that view in unmistakable fashion.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result.-

Ayes . .. .. 13
Noes . .. .. 25

.Majority against .. 12

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Ohesson
Mr. Collier
Mre. Green
Mr. Rohcaan
Mr Jones
Mir. Lambert

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Broun

Mr. Brown
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
Mr. Gilitha
Mr. Harri
Mr. Hickmant
Mr. Lero
Mr.Mae
Mr. Money
Utr. Afujiany

Question thus

Nole.

Mr. Lutey
Mr. Munsie

Mr. Rocke
Mr. Troy

Mr. Wilicoch
Mr. O'Loghklen

(Teller.)

None.
Mr. Nairn

Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piington
Mr. H. Robinson
Mr. it. T, Robinson
Atr. Smithi
Air. Stubbs
Mr. 'Teesdaie
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Underwood

Mr. Wfllmott

negatived.

House adjourned at 10.58 p.m.

legiolative LounciI,
Thursday, 7th February, 19.18.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' see '"Minutes
of Proceedings.'']

"HANSARD "-REPORT OF JOINT
PRINTING COMM ITTEE.

Hon. Sir E. 1. WITTENOOM brought 'ip
the report of the Joint Printing Committee,
in connection with theo suggested abolition
of ''Hansard,'' which report was read by
the Clerk.

BILL-LOCAL OPTION CONTINIF-
ANCE.

Read a third time and passed.
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BILL-BROOME LOCAL COVET AIDMIR-
ALTY JURLSDLCTION_.

Second Reading.
Tihe COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hlon. 11.

1'. Colebatch-East) [4.36] ii inoving the
second reading said: This is a very small
Bill and the object of it will, I think, be
quite clear to lion members. At the present;
time Admiralty jurisdiction is conferred on
the Snpremre Court under the Coloiiial
Conrts of Admiralty Act of 1880, Nos. 53 and
.54 Victoria, Chapter 27. Cases have arisen
in the past where a considerable aIOt Of
delay and expense has been vansed both to
the State and to individuals through having
to refer claims. for seamen's wages, and
similar small claims, to the Supreme Conrt
for consider-ation. The object of the 1Bi1l
as set out in Clause 2, is to confer a limited
jurisdiction in Admiralty on the local court
of Broome, in respect of seamen s wages and
iiasters' wages, arid disbursements on ac-
count of the ship. The limitations are (a)
that the ship shall not exceed 150 tons. l)ur-
den. and (b) that the claimis shialt not ex-
ceed £100. Under tire Colonial Courts of Ad-
niralty Act, if this Bill is passed, it will re.-

quire to be reserved for the signification ot
Ris Majesty's pleasure. f move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time.''

Hion. W. KCI NGSM1LL (Metropolitan)
[4.3$1: 1 am very glad to find that this Bill
is being introduced. Cases have occurred in
Broome ])articularly, and in other -ports I
understand, where seamen who are engaged
tinder contract from Koepang and other places
have lost the opportunity of getting their
wages from employers who ref use to pay them,
because they have had to come to the Suprenie
Court of Perth before being able to recover
them. If their claim is then stuccessful, their
legal expenses and travelling expenses are so
great as to actually swallow tip the amount
claimied, This, I think hon. mrembers will
agree, is a state of affairs which is to be de-
plored. 'It is to the trite interests of the
pearling comamunity that a Bill of this kind
should go through, for this reason: hon. meni-
hers will be surprised, perhaps, to hear that
even in what is known as the East, Koepang
and other islanids besides Timnor, with their
teemring millions of population, labour of any
class is getting harder and harder to obtain
year by year. Indeed the development of the
industries of those countries is absorbing all
the available labour. The Governments of
these countries, whether Portuguese or Dutch,
are making the conditions umore and more
strinaeaL. They wish to be sure that the peo-
ple who leave their shores under agreement to
the pesrlers or other people shall receive fair
and honest treatment. And if it goes forth
that it is impossible for these people from
Koepang and other places to sue arid recover
their wages fromt defaulting employers, it will
be the last straw, and the Dutch or Portuguese
Governments undoubtedly will refuse to allow
their subjects to further engage as seamen In
connection with the pearling industry. It is
high time that a Bill of this kind was placed

on our Statute-book, so as to allow these urea
wlto earn their money after very hard work,
and who in sorte instances are the only mien
who are qualified] for tlr positions they fill, to
have thre opportunity of getting their just
u-ages without being forced to lose time and
money in titeit- efforts to recover what belongs
to them. I have much pleasure in supporting
tire Bill and congratulate the Government on
having jintroduced it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

fI Comuinittee
Bill passed through Comrimittee without de-

bate, reported without amtendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL--PUBLIC EIDUCATrON ACT
AMIEXDMENT.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. Ii.

P. Colehatch-East) [4.50] in moving the
second reading said: The single object of this
Bill is to make comnpulsory the education of
blind, dleaf and mute children. The special
attention, and the special methods required
for the treatment of these unfortunate child-
ren, are not provided in our State schools and
consequently the compulsory clauses of our-
Education Act do trot apply to these children.
In this respect the State of Western Australia
is lbehind most other countries ani behind
other portions of the Commnonwealth. Com-
pulsory edurcation for blind, deaf and i ut4'
childlrenr has been in existence in Scotland since
1891) and in England and Wales since 1S-93.
It is arlso in force in Tasmania, Victoria, X.civ
Zealand and] South Australia,' and a Dill will,
this object in view has been drafted in N ew
South W~ales; while the only States in the
Commronwealth whicht have riot taken steps to
make the education of blind, deaf and mnute
children compulsory are Queensland and West-
ern Australia. So far as our inquiries have
gone thme nuimber of blind, deaf and mute
children not receiving education iii this State
is happily not very large, but we are of opinion
that the sooner steps are taken to alter this
condition of affairs the better it will lie, be-
cause those parents wvho do keep their blind,
deaf and muite children away from educational
advantages are certainly doing it out of a
mistaken sense of kindness. Some of them are
reluctant to part with these children. They
think doubtless the children require special
attention,' and they do not care about sending
them away from home even for the time re-
quired to enable them to receive education.
lBnt if those parents had the opportunit ' of
seeing the children who hare the advantage of
going through schools specially constitrted for
their teaching, they would be struck with
astonishment at the contrast between the child-
ren afflicted in this way who have had oppor-
tunities of education, and the children who
have not. Those children who have not had
educational advantages are at once a burden
upon the State and a burden upon themselves,
whilst those who have been educated lead.
comparatively speaking; bright arid hal'py
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lives, and become insetl and are able to pro-
vide for their aria maintenance. It is usually
the case with children aflicted in, this way that
they are otherwise quite normal so far as
their ordinary intellect is concerned, and are
capable of beng taught; iii fact in sonie cases
we have seen that nature has made compensa-
tions and that those children afflicted by blind-
ness, or who may be ;ieaf and dumb, have par-
ticularly active inte.jects. Those children re-
quire caref ul -and patient training, arid if they
arc given this training they will be able in
most eases to contribute towards-if not en-
tirely-earning their own living, Fortunately
we have institutions in emr midst, at which tine
training can be afforded. The Victoria Insti-
tute for the Blind at 'Maylands has been in
existence for upwards of 20 years, and a great
many students have passedl through it. Those
students have learned net mnerely to read and
take an interest in the affairs of life, buit many
have learned music and have also learned
trades and have qualified themselves for earn-
Ing their own livelihoods. Thle school at May.
lands takes in children who live in the neigh-
bonrhrood, as day students. Those who live
further away are taken in as weekly boarders,
while samec from remote parts of tile State are
taken in as boarders who go nonic mnerely at
vacation timec. Paymeat is made by the piarents
who can affordl to pay, but the institution has
never refused to take and educate a blind
child if the parent has not been ale to affordl
to pay- The lpublic support this institution
generously and the Government contribute to-
wards its support, and blind children are not
refused accommodation and training, even
through the parents nify not be able to pay.
The institution is prepared to extend its accom-
modatioa so as to provide training, and if
necessary living accommodation for all the blind
children who may be forthcoming, and it is
prepmared to do that quite irrespective of
whether the parents are able to pay or not.
The Bill follows closely the provisions of ex-
isting legislation in South Australia, Victoria,
and New Zealand. The compulsory period is
fromn 6 to 16 years of age. In England and
Scotland tine compnnlsory ages are from 5 to 16
for the blind and from 7 to 16 for the deaf
and mute. In Tasmania and New Zealand the
ages are from 7 to 16 in both classes, and in
South Australia froum 6 to 16, and it is the
South Australian Proposal we intend to follow.
f't is recognised that in making the education
of these children compulsory the State must
hie prepared], if necessary, to face some finan-
cial responsibility. Schools for these children
cannot lie provided io every district, and corn-
s-eqiiently their education may often involve
sending them away from home, and some mea-
,;ure of paymnent for their maintenance in the
instituntion in which they are being taught will
1-e necessary. Subelause 2 of Clause 2 pro-
vides that if parents are unable to pay either
to provide the education themselves or to pay
for the, education of their children in the insti-
tution, in such cases they will he required to
notify the "Minister of their inability to do so,
and the 'Minister will then direct the sending
of the children to a specified institution. The
Minister will also enter into an agreement with
tin' parents by which the latter will pay a cer-

tainm stun towards the education arid malinten-
anrce of the children at such institutions, arid if
ark agreement cannot be arrived at mutually
between thle Minister and] the parents, any
court of summuary jurisdiction may make an
Or-der against the parent for such sius as it
deemis fit, the aunm not to exceed 10s. a wveek.
Wh'lilst it is recognised that it may be necessary
for the State to find a small sum1 Of money, I
do not think there earn be any donbt that it will
be none)' well spent, because if the expendi-
ture of a few pouinds a year during the period
fromt 6 to 16 years enables a child to become
self supporting, that wvill be a buren lifted
from the shoulders of the general community.
In practically all cases parents will be able to
contribute, if not the entire cost, at least sonic
portion of the cost. If a child is sent to an
institution as a permanent boarder the parents
u-ill be relieved of the cost of the inaintenane
of that child, and even the poorest parents if
they are called upon to pay the greater portion
of the cost of the maintenance of the child
will not be worse off. The remaining clauses
of the Bill are purely machinery clauses to per-
init of the carrying out of thle objects in view.
I move-

''That the Bill be now rend a second
*time''
oin inirtion by Hon. J1. DnifelI debate ad-

jounmed,

B.I-APPRENTICES.

Second Reading.
Trhe COLONI[AL SECRETARY (Roil, H. P.

Colebatchi-Thst) 14.5S] in moving thle secondt
reading said: A Bill sinmilar, in fact identical
with the one ,now before thle House excepting
an alteration ill thle concluding claurses to which
I will draw the aittention Of 1101. members-was
ubnnittcd by to this Hous3e in March of last
,year. I' the"i explined that similar legislation
had already been passed by the Parliaments of
Yow South Wales and South Australia. As 1.
thorn pointed out a large number of apprentices
in thle Various trades had enlisted for active
service, and in the majority of cases, and I
trust I am correct in saying in practically nll
cases, tire curpl oyers have undertaken to keel)
their positions open for them. There are cer-
tain features of the Apprentices Act which they
cannot comply with unless a Bill of this de-
scription is passed. The first object of the Bill
is to protect the interests of the apprentices
whilst they are away, so that when they return
they may resume their apprenticeship without
suffering any undue hardship or penalty.
Clause 2 of the Bgill provides for the suspension
of the apprenticeship during the period of mili-
tary service, and for six months thereafter urn-
less revived under this Act, while Subelause 2
provides that any limitation as to age of ap-
prentices or to the termi of any apprenticeship.
or any other prevision which would prevent thne
revival of the apprenticeship, shall not apply
to apprentices who have been on active service.
The second provision of the Bill is intended to
enable employers to engage additional appren-
tices uip to the full comnulenient which they arec
entitled to employ, in addition to these appren-
ties, whose period has been suspended beeailge
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of their absence on ac-tive service. The position
now is that if an emldoyer whose Dhpprentices
have gone ntty, wakes application to the Ari-
tration Court with a re qtiest t o b e
permitted to put Onl adlditionall tIp-
prenties, hie is told that hek al-
ready has the full aunmber of appreiitices ont
his books, and that lie cannot employ inore
unless lie termninatvs the apporenticeships of
thos- who, hatve gove aiony onl service. This is
tnIouhtedlv a most undesirable state of affairs,
both from the point of' view of the employer
and of tlhe indlustry in wich-l he is engaged.
It is Meno vurv unsatisfactory in that it pre-
vents youths fromn securing the advantages of
apprenticcship. There was one feature of the
Bill as i ntroduiedI in Maichl last to which strong
exePltion wa,, f-ten, I think by Mr. lDo.4l. ft
was to the effect that in calculaiting the numher
of apprentices which any employer might be
entitled tn engage, the number of tradesinin
who had gone away to the wnr should bv
added to the number remaining in the estab-
lishmnent. That provision was taken from
the 'New South Wale's Act, and I ,-onfoss that
siome reasonable objection might be taken to
it from a trades union point of -,iew, and]
consequently it has been) removed fronm the
lprescnt Bill. In most industries the number
of apprentices is fixed by the Arbitration
Court in accordant-c with the iiuinber of adult
employees. All that the Bill does is to per-
mit apprentic es to lie taken on to make up
that total irrespective of those who have
gone on active service, Thle South Australiatn
Act did not mnake anyv reference to this ques-
tion of Putting on additional apprentices to
make up the full comnpleiment irrespective of
those who had enlisted, the r-eason for thaIt
omission being that in South Australia, with
the exception onl.y of the building trade, the
Arbitration Court h as not limited the numiber
of apprentices inl any indusqtry. I ma;- point
out that both in New South WVales and South
Australia these Bills we re introduced by
Labour Governments, and in no ease wag
any exception taken to their passage. They
were not introduced by _National Govern-
mlents. During the debate wrhich took place
in this House last year, T think it was Mr.
Sanderson who asked that some statement
should be mnade as to the number of appren-
tices registered at the Court of Arbitration
and the number of apprentices of whom not-
ice had been given to the clerk that they had
enlisted in the military forces, and I have
endeavoured to secure details under those
headings, bnt I am afraid they are not alto-
gether satisfactory. I obtained a return
fronm the Court of Arbitration which shows
the number of apprentices is .53. Of that
number 148 are in the tailoring trade, almost
all of whom arc women who arc not affected
by the proposal. The number of apprentices
of whoiii notice has been given to the court
as havinig gone on active service is 79, but
I think from the figures supplied to mae from
other sources that the number is far beyondl
that. In the timiber industry there were 17
apprentices employed, of whom 25 have goe
to the war. In the engineering industry
there were 32 employed, and 17 have gone to
the war. But in that particular trade it is

shown that only five of the 17 who had gone
to the war, had notified the Court of Arbitra-
tioni to that effect, so that the return is not
:15 comprehensive as we might desire. In the
furniture trade ther-e were 39 apprentices
and eight have gone to the war, and in many
cases it appears that half 41r more than hl'
of thle alpprcitices-i n one c-ase 15 Ott
of 17-have gone on active service.
Unless; sonic legislation is introdued~
the doer is practically closed to anyone learn-
ing these trades- When these men come back
they will be pat on until their apprentice-
ship is completed, and it n-ill be found that
some employers have more apprentices than
they are entitled to, But that is a small
thing compared with the seriens consequences
that must result otherwise. Whilst the Bill
to which I have already referred was under
consideration in this House, arrangements
were made for a comimittee to discuss the
conditions of apprenticeship and to make
rec-onmmendations. That comnmittee consisted
of the following gentlenien -the Direr
of' Education, the Director of Tech nical Edit.
cation, Mr. Senior Inspector Clubb (repre-
senting the Education Departument), 'Messrs.
F. S. Andrews and AV. Leslie (representing
thme Chamber of Commerce), 'Messrs. .1. F.
Brown and C. 5. Locke (representing the
Chamber of Manufacturers), and Messrs,
Barker, Cameron, flendley, and 'MeCalnm
(representing the Metropolitan Council of the
Australian Labour Federation). After this
conimittee was appointed, and acting to some
extent on the suggestion of Mr. Dodd, I dlid
not proceed further with the Bill. It was al-
lowed to drop so that the committee could
complete its work, and so that the matter
could be further considered by Parliament
afterwards. The committee completed its
lahours towards the endl of last year, and f
regret to say it has not been found possible
to come to a definite ndersta nd(ing onl the
more important points. After two mneetings
of the coammittee had been held it was de-
cided that three sub-comnmittees should be
formed to deal with the three principal groups
of trades in which apprentices are employed,
namely, the engineering and metal working
trades, the building trades (incluiding plumb-
ing), and the furniture trades. These three.
sub-eominiittecs have met onl seve-al occasions
and have discussed the conditions of the re-
spective gr-oups of trades. In the engineering
trades it was found that the full number of
apprentics allowed] was being employed in
most of the mectal-norking branches. The
railway workshops arc allowed only one ap-
prentice for four workmen, while the private
emiployers are allowed one apprentice to two
workmen. It was stated that this matter was
shortly comling he fore the Arbitration Court.
There are other features in this report which
probably n-e will find of interest in different
directions, but which hn no hearing en the
present Bill, therefore I am giving the par-
ticulars. It was not found possible to arrive
at any agreement with regard to a recommen-
dIation for an increase in the number of ap-
prentices. The sub-committee agreed, how-
ever, (a) that compnlsory technical education
was essential for apprentices, (b) that a com-
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.nittee should be appointed to advise on the
courses for apprentices in all branches of the
engineering trades and to appoint examiners.
It was suggested that the committee should
consist of three representatives of the masters,
three representatives of the workers, and three
representatives of the Education Department.
The committee should have power to call in
representatives of particular branches, if do-
siredl, to advise onl matters concerning their
special interests. (c) That examinations
should be hteld quarterly. Ail apprentice
should have the choice of being examined at
either the ,next examination preceding the
termination of his year, or the next examina-
tion after that late. (d) There should be a
board of examiners for each branch of the
trade, consisting of a representative of tlhe
masters, a representative of the workers, and
all officer of the Technical School. Ce) The
examination should, if possible, be held at the
Technical School. In the furniture trades it
was found that sonic of the firms concerned
were Dot taking their full ntumber of appren-
tices. It was decided to send a circular in the
nmem of the sub-committee urging all firms
to take as many apprentices as the award per-
initted. The representatives of the unions,
however, subsequently withdrew from this posi-
tion. The employers' representatives are still
carrying out the proposed course of action on
their own account. The sub-committee agreed
upon the necessity for compulsory technical
education for apprentices, and for a scheme
of control by a committee with a regular ex-
innination system as outlined in the last see-
tion. The builrling trades presented the most
difficult problem. The contractor's business
is not suifficiently continuous and settled to
mnake then, wtilling to bind themselves to em-
ploy apprentices for five years. The conse-
quences is that in many branches there are no
boys trained at all and there is no prospect
of any supply of skilled workers within the
State. The employers wished for the re-intro-
iluction of the ''improver system,'' or for the
recognition of short-term apprenticeships. The
mocers representatives, however, are unable
to agree to support this suggestion. All agreed
that the present system was a failure, auri
that the introduction of the apprenticeship
system in these trades had resulted in a total
absence of boys being properly trained. The
workers' representatives were unable to make
any suggestion for inmnediately improving the
situation, but suggested that the Government
should undertake imore construction work and
.mo provide for apprentices. As the members
of the sub-ommniittee were tunable to come to
an agreement thme matter must be left for the
Arbitration Court to be dealt with. While tme
.- mmittee was uable to arrive at any agree-
inent with regard to proposals for increasing
the number of apprentices. It has reason to
bl~eievc thnt, partly as a result of its discus-
sions, imnproverd opportunities are likely to be
provided in several of the omain groups of
trades. The joint committee recommends that
a Bill be brought iii as soon as possible giving
the Government polver to make technical et,-
cation compulsory for all apprentices in skilled
trades. It recommends the appointment of an
advisory comnmittee for each principal groups

of trades. This applies to all groups of trades,
and] not only to the three large groups men-
tioned above. The advisory committee would
deal w~ith the course of study and practical
work to be provided at the technical schools,
and should have power to nominate the lns-
ters aid] workers' representatives on the ex-
amnimiig board for the various branches of
the trades. The examinations should be held,
if possible, at the Technical School at regular
intervals. Although I understand a certain
amount of opposition will be shown to the
Bill, I trust that members will look at it from
the point of view of the general good of the
cotmmnunity. It sents to me that it would be
nothing but disastrous if wye did not allow a
number of young fellows the opportunity of
learning trades. A pprentiees have gone to the
war with the expectation of their employers
keeping their places open for them, and these
young fellowv tny be away two, three, or four
years, and if the employers are not allowed to
lput on apprentices while they are away a
great deal of injury will be done to the trade.
We shall be closing the door in the face of
the rising generation. Looking at it from that
point of view, t. hope the House will pass tme
second reading of the Bill. I move-

'That the Bill be now read a second
time.''
Onl motion by lion. J. Cunningham debate

adjourned.

BILL-INDUJSTRIES ASSTSTANCE
CONT [NUATION.

Second Rending.

ACT

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Ho,,. I. Ni. KIRWAN (South) [5.2]: 1

moved the adjournment of the debate on this
Bill 'yesterday, as it seemed to me that there
was a possibility of the measure going through
without any discussion whatsoever. In view
of the great amount of money involved in
connection with the Industries Assistance
Board, and also iii view of various other mat-
ters which have cropped up in connection with
that institution, and nmore especially the re-
ferences nimde to it in the interim report of
the Royal Commission on Agriculture, I fully
expected that at any rate something would
have been said in the tray of either blessing
or cursing this institution. When the Bill
was, before another place the Minister in
charge of it invited criticism regarding the
board; but it was stated in that House that
the better course would be to postpone such
criticism until the Estimates were be-
fore members. Whatever reason there
may be for postponing criticism in
another place until the -Estimates

have been brought down, it is a great mistake
for umemnbers of this Chiamber to postpone any
criticism in which they care to indulge, until
such time as the Estimates are before uts; be-
cause the experiene of past years is that the
Estimates receive very little in the nature of
criticism in this Chamber. As a rile they have
come down at a very late period of the session,
when everybody is tired; and after they have
been discussed in another place, they are put
upon the Table of this House and we are told
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that we have to pass the whole- lot in one sit-
ting. For that reason I think that any DineM-
her of this House. who has an 'ything to say
upon the matters involiedl in this measure
would] be making a great mistake if he waited
until the Estimates reached this Chamber. Re-
garding the assistance which has been
rendered to the agricultural industry in the
past, I think agricultural members will say
that all membhers representing (districts which
nit' not agrirnltu ral-nbers representing
the cities, cut-h as Perth and Freantle, and
mnemblers representing the pastoral industry,
and also the members representing the gold-
liels-nho represent sections of the coni-
mnunity that are niot directly, although they are
all iiidirectlv' , conerned in the agricultural in-
dlustry, have adopted an attitude which has
heen invariably one of readiness to assist in
every way tow-ards helping the agricultural in.
dustry and giving it the mast lavish and] most
generous support. The only feeling which has
existedl aniong those members of late is a feel-
ing that that assistance, or a large portion of
it, has been absolute' J k istLed. There is a
feeling of want of contfidence in the general
administration whit-h has gone on as regards
both the Industries Assistance Board and the
Agricultural flank, as well as in the matter of
sonme of the agricultural railways which have
been built. In these connections there is
amongst members a feeling that a great deal
of the money which they so readily and gener-
ously granted for the development of the
agricultural industr -y has been mis-spent. If
anything Can be said to satisfy hos. members
that the Industries Assistance -Board have been
put upon a better basis, I am sure it will (10
good. I an, quite satisfied that the adminis-
tration of the hoard has improved, and very
considlerabl y improved, of tate; amd it ba~dly
needed improvement. But I am not too sure
that there is not plenty of seo['e for further
improvement. Some of the comments which
have been published regarding the Industries
Assistance Board tend strongly to show that it
is desirable at any rate to have as much in-
formation as9 we can regarding what is being
done in relation to the board. We all remein-
her the circumstances under which the Board
was created. It started in 191.5, and the gen-
eral understanding then was that the opera-
tions of the hoard would be of a merely tem-
porary character. None of us thought that
the board would involve the huge expenditure
which its operations have in fact involved. I
observe that in the report submitted to the
House regarding the operations of the board
to the Slast 'March, 1916-a report dealing
with the operations of the board up to 18
months ago--there is a quotation from what
was stated by the Minister in another place in
introducing legislation to establish the hoard.
I quote from this report the exact statement
of the Minister-

Tn Deemiber, 1914, the necessary Bill was
nhitdto Parliament and explained by

the 'Minister for Lands. The MJinister
pointed out that it was the desire of the
Government to put matters on a. practical
and business basis.

I would ask members to bear that remark in
ind~-the Minister wanted to put matters

upon a I-ractical and business basis-in view
of just a few sentences that I will quote fronm
The interim report of the Royal Commission
on Agriculture as to what was the result of
endeavouriag to place matters upon "a pra--
tical and business basis.'' Further, I would
draw hon. members' attention to thme fact that
this report which was laid on the Table of the
House is, as I say, IS months old, and is
a rather lengthy report in which the details
are gone into fully. From this report one
would be led to suppose that everything in
the Industries Assistance Board was going on
satisfactorily. A rather strange commentary
upon this report is afforded by tile observa.-
tions of the Royal Commission on Agricul-
ture as to what was really going OnL at the
timie. L am glad to know that the personnel
of the boardl has entirely changed since then,
and it is evident that a considerable improve-
mecnt has been effected of late; but at the
sanme time it is worth while drawing attention
to the matter in order to show wait value
canllp pella(Ced upon some of the repohrts which
arc laid on the Table of this House. The
Agricuiltural CoLDmission ' report, whbichi to me
at any' rate is a most interesting document,
deals in a very drastic way indeed with, at
all events, the yearly operations of the Indus-
tries AssistanIce Board. It refers to ''this
iufortunate institution.'' This n-as the in-
stitution which we were informed n-as to Put
things on a practical business basis. The
Agricultural (!onmission's report states-

This unfortunate institution, designed
to administer, with a raw and untrained
staff, the affairs of thousands of farmers
from a central office in Perth, undoubtedly
saved the wheat belt, but in doing so wos
guilty of every sin in the agricuitural and
administrative calendar.

The Agricultural Comlnission also referred
to ''the hapless management.'' The report
says--

The hapless managemnent deserves all
sympathy, but its want of initiative and
organising power, as shown in the evi-
dence, must have been ais costly- to the
State as it undoubtedly was to the, sele-
tors.
Hon.. Wy. Kingsm ill: Is that the report of

the entire Conmission?
Memiber: lIt is a InlLjorit v repiort,
Hon. J1. W. IKIRWVAN-: I caknot find dint

the minority report of the Chairman nmodi-
fies this in any wray. Howeve-r, the repaort
continres, expressing grave doubt as to
whether it was advisable to start the In-
dustries Assistance Board at all. If I re-
menmber rightly, at the time the board were
started, everybody was in favour of the
step. [do not remember that there was any
opposition to it offered by any party' . Con'
sequently, we are all eqnally culpable in
connection with thme matter, Tt is rather in-
teresting to find the following paragraph in
the interim replort-

The question arises as to whether the
Inilustries Assistance Board was ever
really necessary. The aim of the State
was to enable the settlers to remiain nn
the land, and it is pertunent at this stage
to reflect that if an ordinary subsidy per
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acre of crop grown had been available
through established business channels, all
the good accounts would have been car-
ried on at no cost to the State, leaving
only the doubtful accounts. If this course
had( been followed, firstly, and undoubtedly,
the cost to the settler would have been
no greater under the expert local manage-
mient of financiers, merchants, and traders.
Probably muc, less. We should certainly
have seen less of instances such as the
supply of seed wheat and fertiliser too
late to be worth using; and even if the
State had been, forced to protect the weak
accounts, the area of State assistance
would perhap~s have been limited to the
capacity of the State to administer. One
main conclusion is irrestiblc, and that is
that the Industries Assistance Board was
unable to exhibit either economy or effec-
tiveness.

The Royal Commnission then proceeded to men-
tion the extent of the financial obligations of
the State in connection with the board-

We find that advances to the 30th june
last, to the extent of E2,232,163, have
been made by this institution to 3,3.56 set-
tlers for general farming operations.

The Commnission go on to say that an im-
provement has been effected-

We are pleased to note from thd evi-
dence that the generally accepted idea
that farmers under the management of the
Industries Assistance Board are not making
good is at variance with facts. Quite a
large proportion of these men are working
hard and adlopting more thrifty methods.

The Royal Commission generally indicate
that there is a very marked improvemlent;
but there is a certain matter to which the3'
call special attention. They claim that they
were not able to discover the cost of run-
inhg the Industries Assistance Board. It is

a very remarkable thing that the Royal Com -
mission should not be able to ascertain the
cost of administration of a Board dealing
with such an immense amount of money. They
state-

We were unable to ascertain the cost of
running the Industries Assistance Board,
hut this must lie considerable, and, as the
cost is borne by the general taxpayer, we
do not consider that the State has any
justification in carrying on any accounts
which can be taken over by the Agricul-
tural Bank or financial institutions. The
State's activities should be directed solely
to nu rsinmg the %vealc and help less accounits
into solvency and stability.

Lwould like to know wvhethier or not thme
Government intend that that reconminen-
dation shall be adopted. The Royal Con-
mission further state-

It is our duty to draw attention to the
fact that there are a fair nnumber of ac-
,ounts which are now being carried on by
the Industries Assistance Board, which are
mow financially strong. All these accounts

should be closed, as we feel sure that it
is not contenmplated by the Government
that they should be carried on any further

than the point at which the farmer is able
to manage for himself.

I think it would he interesting to know whether
or not the Government propose that the recomn-
mendation in that respect should be carried
into effect. It seems a very wise one, and if
followed it would make us hope that at some
time or another we might see finality in regard
to the board. Last evening the Colonial Secre-
tary placed on the Table a statement regard-
ing the Industries Assistance Board which ias
furnished by the 'Minister (Hon. R. T. Robin-
son). That statement Certainly helps us to
get a little more information concerning the
operations of the board. Still there are many
matters in respect of which further informa-
tion should be given at a time like this. For
instance, there is no indication as to what is
exactly the cost of the admninistration of the
board. It may be very low, or it may be very
high, but at any rate the information which
the Agricultural Commission was so extremely'
desirous of getting should be secured as early
as possible, so that the public may know the
cost. Furthermore, it would be interesting
to know what is the estimated amount of the
loss in connection with the Industries Assist-
ance Board. We all know that there will be
a loss. It "-as known at the time the board
was appointed that there would be some loss,
but I do not think anyone then anticipated
that it would be a stupendous loss. It was
thought some time ago that the loss might
amount to £40,000, but I have been told on
very excellent authority that it will be only
£200,000. So, whilst we en get a certain
amount of satisfaction from the fact that the
loss will not be as stupendous as most of us
thought it would he, still it is rather a serious
matter, in a time of financial trouble such as
the present, to be told in respect of an insti-
tution like this that the loss will amonnt to
onl.y £200,000. In connection with what was
laiA on the Table last night there is a very
interesting statement regarding the classifica-
tion of the p~ositions of Aisisted settlers as at
31st March, 1917, seven months ago. The
statement is prepared in a way somewhat
different from that in which ordinary business
statements are treated. As a rule, accounts
are classified as good or bad and doubtful
debts. In the case of this classification there
are four divisions in which the accounts are
placed. We have good accounts, fair accounts,
doumbtfuml accounts and bad accounts, To my
mind it is extremely difficult to distinguish
between what are fair accounts and what are
doubtful accounts. Accounts that, while not
actually bad, cannot come under the heading
of good accounts, might reasonably come under
the heading of doubtful accounts. If accounts
be not good they, must contain element of
doubt, flood accounts represent 25 per cent.
of the total advances maide; that is, one-fourth
of the advances made to settlers represent
good accounts. There is under the heading of
fair accounts .30 per cent. represented, and
under the heading of doubtful accounts .38
per cent., and under the heading of had
accounts six per cent, If we class the bad
accounts and the doubtful accounts together
-T think the doubtful must be very doubtful
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when they cannot be iueluded with the fair
accounts--we get 44 per cent. of the total
advances made. A position like this calls
for the consideration of hon. members, when
we are asked to continue the operations of the
Industries Assistantce Act. Of course, there
is no likelihood of any opposition being offered
to the Bill It ought to lbe passed;, there is
ito alternative to passing it; bitt at the same
time some of the facts and figures and par-
ticulars regarding this boardI ought to
be presented to the Hlouse. We had
some presented irt the form of this state-
ment tabled last night, hut the state-
ment, as I have already lpointed out, did
not contain some poarticulars whit-I we woutld
hare liked to get- Furthermore, when the
Bill was passed, we were told that not only
would the agricultural industry be assisted,
but also thle industries of mining and of
pearling. I know of one cnse in mining that
received assistance tinder the TIndustries As-
sistanee Board. The motney was paid back
in full at the end of sotne itionths, and it
certainly rendered very considerable help to
one particular mine working to-day and em-
ploying a great many men, and which might
tiot have been working but for the assistance
rendered tnder the Act. I think we might
have been given sonic particulars regarding
what has beent done in c-onnection with min-
ing and penrling. I do not know the extenit
to which assistance has been rendered, and
my renmarks have been made for the purpose
of getting information. Further, as we are
face to face with a very serious problem in
connection with the rabbit invasion in this
State, I would like to be sure that the esti-
miates regarding the position of the bTns-
tries Assistance Board as to the losses en-
tailed in connectiont with its operations have
taken into account the fact that no doubt the
country will suffer very severely as the result
of the conming of the rabbits. T wouild like to
hear from some members who know m~rore
about the practical working of this board how
its operations are going on in their particuilar
provinces.

On motion by Hon. E. 1f. larke, debate
adjourned.

IMOTION-PASTORAL LEASE HOLDS AND
LANXD ACT A2NTEMND-MENT ACT. 1917.
Debate resumed from Tuesday. .5th Februi-

,try. on the motion by Rlon. Sir E. H. Witte-
noom-"Thnt in the opiniun of this House
it is desirable that the Governument should
extend the time of application for coining
under the amended Land Act to pastoral
leasehonlders who hold more than 1,000,000
acres in any one division, until twelve months
after pence is declared, so that the owners.
niany of whom are in 'England working in
connetion with the war, may have an op-
portunit ,y of visiting this State and person-
ally superinteading the division or disposal of
their surplus properties on the terms that
double rent be paid for the extended period.''

The CO0LONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. IT.
P. Colebatch-East) 1.5.,401: T have nothing
to sat' in regard to the motion except that.

havinug given the mtatter consideratioa, thle
(;overnteent see tto Objection to it. But I
think Mr. Drew was right in saying that if
thle desire of Sir Edward Wittenoomt is to
be carried out, it will have to be done by Act
of Parliament. The Government are now con-
sidering the drafting of a short Bill to meet
these circutmstances. and it will be submitted
to Parliamtent presently, when members will
have fall opportunity' of discussing it.

Qunestioni put and passed.,

ADJOURN-MENT-SPECI AL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. TI. P.

Colebtch -East) f.5.41].: In view of the fact
that the business likely to he available dur-
ing ntext week trill not occupy the atten-
tion of hon. miembers for more than a day,
end understanding, as I do, that it will
better suit thle convenience of hon, members
if we do not meet next week, T move-

''Tb:t thle House at its rising adjonurn.
till Tuesday, 19th February.''
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.42 p.m.

Thursday, 7th February, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.tn.,
amid read prayers.

"HANSARD "-REPORT OF JOINT
PB .\lNTIN 0 COMFMITTEE.

Mr. SPEAKER brought up the report of the
Joint Printing Cotittitittee inl connection with
the suggested abolition of ''Hansard.-"

Tihe Clcrk read thle report as follows:-
1. In viewy of the suggestion that the

publication of "HIansard" should be dis-
continued on the score of expense, your
Committee have thought it right to hold an
inquiry into the question whether auty 5Ltb-
stantial econoics can be effected, and withI
that object have called for suggestions fromn
the Chief ''Hansard " Reporter and members
of his staff, atnd fronm the Government Prin-
ter. 2. As a result of the inquiry thle Coin-
mtittee do not reeonitend the adoption of
atiy substitute for the present system, be-
cause each of themt would Htenti expenditure
for a result of no practical value. Particu-
lars of the schemtes referred to are detailed
in the appendix att-beed. Tile Committee
have not dealt with publication by contract,
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